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It was a sunny September Sunday in 1939 when the
news that Britain had declared war on Germany was
broadcast. Where possible people had either stayed
in to listen to this momentous news on their wireless
sets, or had gone to their neighbours to listen to the
Prime Minister, Neville Chamberlain’s, fateful speech
to the nation. The peacetime establishment of the
Territorial Army had already been doubled in size
and some of these men were already fighting the
German invader in France and Belgium.
At home, as early as October 1939, Winston
Churchill had proposed that a second line of defence
should be put in place.This force was to be made up
of men over the age of 40 and not already serving in
the armed forces.The role of this volunteer army of
a proposed five million men was to guard vulnerable
points such as ports, railways and tunnels, key road
junctions, possible sites for amphibious invasion,
moorland and areas which could be attacked by
gliders and paratroops.
This force was to become the Home Guard (initially
the Local Defence Volunteers or LDV, known by
some as ‘Look-Duck-Vanish’), a defence organisation
within the British Army. Operational from 1940 until
1944, the Home Guard, comprising 1.5 million local
volunteers otherwise ineligible for military service,
usually owing to age, was given the nickname
‘Dad's Army’. This highly illustrated book tells their
fascinating story.
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A N I L L U S T R AT E D H I S TO RY
OF THE HOME GUARD

Above: A section of Williton Home Guard shows
the wide variation in uniform and equipment
Top left: Vickers water-cooled heavy machine gun
with dial sight and case, .303 ball round ammunition boxes, cleaning kit, tool kit, oil bottles, puncture
repair outfit, spring balance and plotter
Left: A tent serves as a guard post at Exmouth,
Devon, in 1941

‘B’ Company 60th ‘Woodside’ Battalion Surrey Home Guard, route marching smartly to
Godstone

Below: Example of a double-page spread.

Bitterne Company (Southampton) marching on church parade

